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paraentenderotros fen6menosciclicos de las historias
de vida. TantoJenniy Winklercomo Willoughbyestain
en desacuerdocon la filosoffa del sistema H-P,particularmenteen cuanto a su habilidadpararevelarhomologifas.Thompsonaceptael sistemaH-P,peroaduce
que nuestraelaboraci6nsobre6ste es err6nea.Sin embargo,creemosque a pesarde la diversidadde opiniones en torno a nuestrapropuestaexisten muchospuntos en los que convenimos, incluyendola homologifa
de los plumajesjuveniles y basicos a trav&sde las
especies y la utilidaddel nuevo terminoformativo.Los
puntosprincipalesque aquifrevisamosson la dicotomfa
potencial entre las homologias de la muda y las homologifasde la coloraci6ndel plumaje,la cautelaque
debe tenerse al usar la coloraci6n del plumaje para
identificarmudaspresuntamentehom6logasy una clarificaci6nde nuestrasdefinicionesde plumaje,muday
el primerciclo del plumage.Seguimosconvencidosde
que nuestraversi6n modificadadel sistemaH-P representaun mejoramientosignificativoen la terminologia,
que reflejardmejorlas homologifasde las mudas.
Recently, we (Howell et al. 2003) proposed modifications to the system for namingmolts and plumages
introducedby Humphreyand Parkes(1959, 1963; the
H-P system). Subsequent commentaries(Jenni and
Winkler 2004, Piersma 2004, Thompson2004, Willoughby 2004) reviewed our proposals,and we thank
these authorsfor their thoughtfulopinions, and editor
David Dobkin for encouragingthis discussion.
We have little to add to our originalpaper(Howell
et al. 2003), which we believe offers logical arguments
to supportour review of the H-P system, but discussing our revision in light of the above-notedcommentaries may help readerscome to grips with the muchneglected subject of molt in birds. Of the four commentaries,Piersma (2004) accepts our revision as a
useful advancein comparingmolts amongspecies. We
thus addressthis commentaryto pointsraisedby Jenni
and Winkler,Thompson,and Willoughby.
THE HOMOLOGYQUESTION
We recognizethatthe most difficultaspectof our proposed revisionmay be acceptanceof the idea thatpreformativemolts (which includemost conventionalfirst
prebasic molts) are not homologous with definitive
prebasicmolts, despite the frequentphenotypicsimilarities of the resulting plumages. However, even in
species where preformativemolts are complete, leading Thompson (2004:202) to state that such molts
"must be homologous with [the] definitive prebasic
molt," we see no evidence to supporttheirhomology
with prebasicmolts. We maintainthat such molts are
simply one end of a continuumin which the preformativemolt replacesfromone to all of a bird'sfeathers
(Howell et al. 2003). Our view appearsmore parsimoniousto us because of greatvariationin the timing
and extent of preformativemolts, even in closely related species, and becauseit revealsan underlyingpattern in which the prebasicmolts of all birds can be
alignedand namedconsistentlywith respectto the cycles in which they occur (Howell et al. 2003).
We do not disagree,however,that the colorationof
formativeand definitive basic plumages may be ho-
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mologous, simply that the molts producingthem are
not homologous. This potentialdichotomyin homologies of color and homologies of molt seems to be an
underappreciated
point; its recognitionhas been particularlyhinderedby differentmeaningsattributedto
the word "plumage"(discussedlater).
Willoughby (2004) and Jenni and Winkler (2004)
are advocatesof the traditional,life-history-dependent
approachto namingplumages.This system relies primarilyon perceivedfunctionsor timings of plumages
as they relate to a bird's life cycle (particularlythe
breedingseason). Thus, theirapproachto plumagenomenclaturediffers philosophicallyfrom that of Humphreyand Parkes,who advocateddivorcingnomenclature from other aspects of a bird's life cycle in order
to better understandpatternsof molt. Despite their
overall rejectionof the H-P system, both Willoughby
(2004) andJenniandWinkler(2004) agreein principle
with our revision of the first cycle. Their main argument is that the H-P system, includingour modification of it, does not effectivelyreflectphylogeneticmolt
homologies.
Humphreyand Parkes (1959:2) prefacedtheir approachwith the caveat "It is, of course, impossibleto
be certainthat plumagesequenceswhich appearto be
exactly equivalentin variousgroupsof birds are truly
homologous in the phylogenetic sense; however, we
believe it is not only useful but even necessaryto treat
such equivalenceprovisionallyas homology... " (emphasis ours). Howell et al. (2003) generallyused the
term "presumedhomology" to underscorethe provisional nature of this assumption.Such acknowledgments of uncertaintyappearto have been overlooked
by Willoughby(2004), Jenniand Winkler(2004), and
others.We have no objectionto calling presumedhomologous molts "comparable,"as advocatedby Jenni
and Winkler (2004:190), but we argue that there is
value in pursuingthe quest for homology ratherthan
viewing it as an unattainablegoal. We also suggestthat
if homologies of color and of molt are treatedseparately, the revised H-P system does provide a terminology that can reflectmolt homologies.
We would like to think that a genetic basis will
eventually be discovered that can reveal homologies
of molts within and between species, and thatthis unexploredavenuewill providean independentmeansof
evaluatinghypotheses.For example,an alternativeinterpretationto the six-monthcycles describedby Miller (1961) for equatorialpopulationsof the Rufous-collared Sparrow (Zonotrichia capensis), is that the preal-

ternatemolt has become complete (or nearly so), and
that the basic cycle is still an annualone, as in temperatepopulationsof Zonotrichia.Studyingthe breeding and molt cycles of Rufous-collaredSparrowpopulations progressivelyfarthernorth and south could
test this hypothesis, but identifyinga genetic coding
for prebasicandprealternatemolts in Zonotrichiasparrows could resolve the issue more convincingly.
PROBLEMSWITH "PLUMAGE"AND COLOR
Beyond the philosophical divergences discussed
above, we findourselvesin close agreementwith much
of what Willoughby (2004) and Jenni and Winkler
(2004) argue.But the similaritiesin our views are of-
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ten masked by different meanings attributedto the
same words. Foremost among these is the word
"plumage."Humphreyand Parkes (1959) defined a
plumagestrictlyas a single generationof feathers,having a one-to-one correspondencewith molts, rather
thanemphasizingthe color and patternof the feathers.
However,Jenni and Winkler,and Willoughby,associate the word plumagewith its traditionalmeaningof
a bird'sfeathering,includingits color and pattern(for
which the H-P system provides the terms "feather
coat" and "aspect").For example,the glossy, unspotted breeding aspect of a EuropeanStarling(Sturnus
vulgaris) is simply its worn basic plumage in H-P
terms,but this is its breedingplumagein the life-history system.
Hence the argumentby Jenni and Winkler(2004:
188) for a system that "dissociatesmolt and plumage
cycles where necessary,"to reflectthe fact that some
birds enter the "adultmolt cycle" at a differenttime
to when they enter the "adult plumage cycle." The
implicationseems to be that the H-P system is incapable of such a dissociation because, by definition,
only moltsproduceplumages.If we considerthatJenni
andWinklerareusing the term "plumage"in the sense
of the H-P term "aspect," then we wholeheartedly
agree with the dissociationof aspect from molt, since
one of our contentionsis that the process of molt is
controlledseparately,at least in part, from processes
determiningplumagecoloration.Indeed,apparentlyin
accordancewith Jenniand Winkler,we (2003) termed
cycles subsequentto the first cycle as definitivemolt
cycles, even thoughplumagemay not have attaineda
definitiveaspect.
As anotherdifferenceof definition,JenniandWinkler place an emphasison the sheddingof feathersin a
molt, quotingHumphreyand Parkes(1959) in support
of this. However, Humphreyand Parkes (1963:498),
noted that "one of the majorpoints of our 1959 paper
is thatmolt is a growthphenomenonresultingin a new
generationof feathers;loss of the previousgeneration
of feathersis a relatively unimportantby-productof
this process...

" (emphasis ours).

Willoughby (2004) suggests that by eliminating
plumagecolor and patternfrom an evaluationof homology, we remove all means for testing hypotheses
of homology.Rather,we cautionthatcolor andpattern
are not infallible criteria(nowheredo we "explicitly
forbid"using plumagecolor,contraWilloughby2004:
195), and thatrelianceon these charactershas clouded
an appreciationof potentialmolt homologies.Thereis
ample evidence in the literaturethat in certainsituations the color of incomingfeatherscan be influenced
by factors (e.g., breedingstate, hormonalcycles) that
do not have such a strong effect on timing or extent
of molt (Voitkevich1966, Herremans1999).
Willoughby(2004) correctlyapplies our modification of the H-P system to interpretthe molt sequences
of four carduelinefinches, and we find his figure 1
helpfulin representingpresumedhomologousmolts in
these species. His statement (2004:195) that "the
AmericanGoldfinch'salternateplumage appearshomologous in colorationwith the definitivebasic plumages of the Lesser and Lawrence'sGoldfinches,"exemplifies a fundamentaldifferencein our approaches

to the determinationof homologies. We agree that
these colors may be homologous, but we argue that
the molts producingthese colored plumages are not
homologous.If we ignorecolors,an underlyingpattern
immediatelyappearsin which the molts are extremely
similar, differing only slightly in timing and in the
presenceof an insertedprealternatemolt in some birds
but not others.This supportsour view thatat least the
prebasicmolts of these birds, which closely resemble
those of numerousother species across a broadspectrum of taxa, are much more conservativecharacters
than are color patterns,which appearto be controlled,
and to have evolved, separately.
A furtherarea in which we advocatecaution interpretingcolor and patternrelatesto Thompson's(2004:
201) suggestionthat "in species that changecolor between successive plumages,old and new featherscan
be distinguishedfromone anotherbasedon differences
in plumagecolor."In our view, this methodis circular.
The acid test of whethera particularfeatheris basic
or alternateis how many times the featherfollicle has
been activatedin a plumage cycle. This is not automaticallyrevealedby color; for example,the alternate
plumagesof nonbreedingshorebirdsthatresemblebasic plumagesin aspect(Chandlerand Marchant2001),
or the basic plumagesof Black-chestedPrinia(Prinia
flavescens) that resemble alternateplumage in aspect
(Herremans1999).
THE FIRSTPLUMAGECYCLE
A criticalpartof any nomenclatureis definingthe first
(basic) plumage cycle, something first attemptedby
Howell and Corben (2000b). Humphreyand Parkes
(1959:3) explicitly defined a plumage cycle in terms
of adult birds, but they did not define the first cycle.
Thompson (2004:200) claims that "the H-P system
does not use firstprebasicmolt as the necessarystarting point for determiningmolt and plumagehomologies," but this was surely implicit in Humphreyand
Parkes' system. They (1959:1) proposed "to discuss
plumage succession beginning at the time of loss of
thejuvenalplumage,"andthey alwaysdefinedthe first
postjuvenalmolt as firstprebasic.In species with complete postjuvenalmolts, such as the House Sparrow
(Passer domesticus),so-called definitive basic plumage is attainedby the conventionalfirstprebasicmolt
and so, by H-P convention,this "adult"plumageexplicitly marks the start of a basic plumage cycle. If
other first cycles (in species with partialpostjuvenal
molts) did not begin with a basic plumage,then they
would not be comparableto first cycles like those of
the House Sparrow.This would be contraryto one of
four desirableattributesof H-P terminology:"Thenomenclaturemustbe consistent"(HumphreyandParkes
1959:14). Furthermore, Rohwer, Thompson, and
Young(1992:299) statedexplicitlythat "the firstcycle
begins with a prebasic molt," althoughthey did not
specificallydefine the firstcycle.
The only rationale we can see for Thompson's
(2004) argumentsabout the first plumage cycle is to
justify his novel use of the term "presupplemental"
for a molt thatprecededthe conventionalfirstprebasic
molt (Thompsonand Leu 1994). To this end, Thompson (2004:202) quotes, and thus apparentlyaccepts,
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vital partof molt studies.Unlike Thompson,however,
we believe that enough bottom-upstudies have been
conductedto allow a provisionalanalysisof potentially
homologous patternsof molting across diverse taxa.
Therewill always be exceptionsto rules, and it is human nature to focus on such anomalies, like Sylvia
warblers,or species with multiple waves of primary
molt (Staffelmauser).However,we suggest it is more
helpful to review molt patternscommonto the majority of species, and in this way we may be in a better
position to identify, and perhapsexplain, genuine exceptions.
In our review of molt in over 2000 species we found
a remarkableconsistency in underlyingpatterns,as
shownby our table 1 (Howell et al. 2003). While these
commonalitiesin molt patternsmay be derived, we
suggest it is more parsimoniousto view as potentially
homologousthe repeatedappearance,in all species, of
molts correspondingto those in the SimpleBasic Strategy. And, contraryto Thompson'simplications,our
interpretationdoes not preclude molts being lost or
suppressed.For example,the limitedor absentpreformativemolts in some species or populationsof raptors
(Herremansand Louette 2000, PP, unpubl.data) suggest thatin this groupthe ComplexBasic Strategyand
Simple Basic Strategy are not distinct entities, but
linkedby a continuum.Or,as we noted (Howell et al.
2003), the two first-cyclemolts of a Complex Alternate Strategycould be reduced to a single molt, reTHE FOUR UNDERLYINGMOLTSTRATEGIES
sultingin the Simple AlternateStrategy.Thus the four
Thompson (2004:203) argues that we "present no strategiesare not necessarilyclear cut, which is as one
crediblecase for the existence in any species of... the might expect. Nonetheless,they do help to categorize
Complex Basic Strategy... and the Simple Alternate all known patternsof molting.
Strategy;indeed,considerableempiricaldatarefutethe
existence of these strategies."We disagree.The exis- CONCLUDINGREMARKS
tence of the Complex Basic Strategyis based on our
reinterpretationof many conventional first prebasic Differencesin opinionbetweenourpaperandthe commolts as preformativemolts; regardlessof how one mentariesof Willoughbyand of Jenniand Winklerare
interpretsthese molts, a wealth of empiricaldatadoc- largelyphilosophical.We are encouraged,though,that
umenttheir existence.
they acknowledgein principlethe utility of our reinRegarding the Simple Alternate Strategy (SAS), terpretationof first-cycleplumages.Despite the diverThompsonappearsto have disregardedthe molt pat- sity of opinions expressed in our paper and Thomptern described for WesternGull (Larus occidentalis) son's commentary,thereis some commonground.Imby Howell and Corben (2000a). Instead he quotes portantpoints are agreementthat (1) the juvenal and
Dwight (1925), which, althoughthoroughfor its time, basic plumagesin all species are presumablyhomolwas constrainedby conventionalphilosophiesregard- ogous; (2) plumagesshouldbe numberedaccordingto
ing molt strategiesthat we (and Thompson)associate the cycle in which they occur;and (3) it is reasonable
with life-historyterminology(see above). By contrast, to introducethe term "formative"for plumages that
Howell and Corben(2000a) found no evidence of two occur in the firstcycle but not in definitivecycles.
We suggest that many points of disagreementcould
addedfirst-cyclemolts, as reportedby Dwight (1925),
and they noted that the single added molt appeared be resolved by broaderacceptanceof the simple idea
equivalentto the prealternatemolt of adults. Further- that the color and patternof feathersreflect different
more, Olsen and Larsson (2003; a source listed by homologies than the molts that producethe feathers.
Thompsonin supportof his arguments)adoptedHo- Indeed, Amadon (1966) has already arguedthat that
well's (2001) reinterpretationof first-cycle molts in there is no necessary equivalence of homology belarge gulls. Thus, Thompson'sargumentagainst the tween a molt and the resultingplumage-but note that
existence of the SAS seems to result from misinter- he was using "plumage" in the sense of the H-P
pretationof sources (Beebe 1914, Dwight 1925, Ho- system's "aspect."We also note thatmuchof the conwell and Corben2000a). Recognitionof the SAS (for fusion thathas arisensince the H-P system'sinception
which we encourage open-mindedtesting) was un- might have been avoidedif Humphreyand Parkeshad
doubtedly hindered because H-P convention always chosen a word otherthan "plumage"for a generation
considered the first postjuvenal molt as a prebasic of feathers, and if other workers had acknowledged
molt.
this word's ambiguousmeaning.For example,the hoWe agree with Thompson that the bottom-upap- mologies of plumage that Willoughby(2004) claims
proach exemplifiedby Rohwer and his studentsis a are, in H-P terms,homologies of aspect.

our 2003 definitionof the firstcycle. But he also offers
another,new definitionof the first molt cycle as the
period "after hatching and prior to the onset of the
complete molt of all body and flight feathersthat occurs in all birds at approximatelyone year of age"
(Thompson2004:199). As worded, one cannot determine exactly when Thompson'snew firstcycle begins
(hatchingis a physical process removedfrom feather
growth) or ends, and, contra his claim, it is well establishedthat some (perhapsmany) species of nonpasserinesdo not replaceall flight feathersin the prebasic
molt at about one year of age (Langstonand Rohwer
1995, Pyle 1997). More importantly,becauseThompson (2004) has argued at length that most formative
plumages should still be viewed as first basic plumages, his first cycle presumablyends with either the
conventionalfirst or second prebasicmolt, depending
on species, population,or even individual.This is contraryto his own preferencethat "the namesof all prebasic molts and basic plumages be consistent across
all species and numberedaccording to the cycle in
which they occur" (Thompson2004:202). It also reiterates the inconsistencythat we highlighted in the
conventionalH-P system,and thatwe remediedby the
recognitionof formativeplumages(Howellet al. 2003:
640-642). We find Thompson'sviews here to be selfcontradictoryand difficultto reconcile.
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In conclusion, the system of nomenclatureone
chooses in molt and plumage studies will depend on
one's purpose.Jenniand Winkler,and Willoughby,argue that the H-P system tells us nothingabouthow a
bird'smolts relateto its annualcycle and appearance.
But this is not the point of the H-P system: it was
proposed to facilitate comparisonsof molt patterns
amongall species. It does tell us how manymoltsthere
are in a cycle, and what theirpresumedrelationshipis
to molts of relatedspecies. For comparativestudiesof
molt we agree with others (Rohwer et al. 1992,
Thompsonand Leu 1994) thatthe H-P systemremains
the only practicalsystem available, and, as Piersma
(2004) pointsout, recognitionof presumedhomologies
in molt could serve as a helpfultemplateagainstwhich
to compareother cyclical aspects of avian life histories. Ourreview of the H-P system,andthe recognition
of formativeplumages(Howell et al. 2003), constitute
small steps towarda betterunderstandingof the evolution of molt, and we look forward to furtheradvances in this fascinatingfield.
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